
Conservatives 
delivering for you 

After nearly a decade as Great 
Yarmouth’s Member of 
Parliament, Brandon Lewis, has 
a strong record of achievement 
for our area. Widely recognised 
as a formidable advocate for our 
constituency in Westminster and 
Whitehall, we are benefitting 
from his hard work on our 
behalf. 

Early on, Brandon convinced 
the government to make the town 
an Enterprise Zone, helping to 
bring in new business and create 
jobs. He argued for a freeze on 
petrol tax and an income tax cut for 
the lowest paid to help local 
people. And he has drawn in 
millions in investment for local 
infrastructure, which will include a 

new river crossing and road 
improvements, after years of 
Labour neglect.

Many residents are worried at 
the prospect of Labour winning 
this election. NHS nurse, Aurelio, 
told us, "I am scared at the thought 
of Jeremy Corbyn in Downing 
Street. His crazy policies will crash 
our economy and wreck public 
services like the NHS. He will 
undo all the good work Brandon 
Lewis has done for our area. 
Brandon has worked so hard to get 
extra funding for our hospital and 
voted for the biggest cash injection 
in the NHS ever. We can't risk a 
Corbyn-led government."

Working for Great Yarmouth all year round

Popular retired GP, Dr Kumar, is backing Brandon Lewis at 
this election because he has secured millions of extra 
funding to improve our local NHS facilities
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for Great Yarmouth..
Improve the James Paget 
Hospital

The extra money we've 
secured for the James Paget 
Hospital will help us upgrade 
the building and improve 
cancer screening facilities. 

We will continue campaigning 
for extra funding. 

More apprenticeships and 
new jobs

Working with employers 
we've helped provide new 
opportunities for our young 
people.

We will continue that work to 
create extra apprenticeships 
and new jobs. 

More affordable homes

Everyone should have the 
opportunity to live in a good 
quality home. As housing 
minister I introduced policies 
to help families onto the 
housing ladder. 

We will work with local 
communities to build homes 
where they are needed. 

Make our 
neighbourhoods safer

As a Home Office minister, I 
know the new powers for the 
police will make tackling 
serious crime easier. 

We can work together, in our 
communities, to create new 
neighbourhhood watch areas 
to make our streets safer.

Keep Great Yarmouth 
moving

After years of lobbying rail 
companies we've seen 
improvements to the station 
and new trains. New funding 
for the A47 and the Third 
River crossing will keep the 
town moving. 

We will keep up the pressure 
to secure further road and rail 
improvements. 

Build a brighter borough

Your survey responses have 
told me that we need to 
continue the work to improve 
our neighbourhoods.

I will work with our borough 
councillors and residents to 
tackle problem areas and 
make our communities even 
better places to live. 

Funding 
boost for 
local NHS
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Help me deliver         
Our Plan for        
Great Yarmouth . 

Vote Conservative
on 12th December.

Dear Resident

We desperately needed this General Election – 

even though it is just a few weeks before 

Christmas. We need a new Parliament that will 

listen to the British people and get Brexit done! 

My top priority is to implement the decision we 

made in the 2016 referendum. Then we can 

continue delivering on your priorities.

Over the last decade, we’ve seen how a Conservative 

MP benefits Great Yarmouth. We’ve delivered a strong 

economy - cutting income tax, introducing National 

Living Wage, extending free childcare, and freezing 

fuel duty. And as MP I’ve secured new funding for our 

hospital and local NHS, extra cash for every local 

school and millions to improve our infrastructure.

We need an MP who can convince government 

ministers, public agencies and business to continue 

investing in our area. That means taking the fight to 

decision-makers in the heart of London and Whitehall. 

We can’t risk returning to the days when we had a 

Labour MP ignored in Westminster and delivering 

little for Great Yarmouth.

I’m proud of a decade long record of achievement 

with a promise of more!

Brandon 
Brandon Lewis 
Working for Great Yarmouth all year round

Well-known and popular retired GP, Dr 
Kumar, has welcomed the news that the James 
Paget Hospital is to benefit from a massive 
multi-million-pound investment thanks to the 
efforts of Brandon Lewis.. 

Commenting about the funding Dr Kumar said, 
"I'm backing Brandon at this election! He has 
secured millions of pounds to improve facilities at 
James Paget Hospital." The funding boost includes 
new money to provide better cancer screening for 

patients, as well as a building upgrade.
The Conservatives are delivering the largest 

ever cash injection into the NHS.  Dr Khan is 
delighted with the news, "Patients will see a 
difference in their GP surgeries and at our local 
hospital. As a retired GP, I'm dismayed that Jeremy 
Corbyn and Labour voted against increased NHS 
spending in recent budgets, which would levae the 
NHS seriously underfunded."

"Brandon has secured 
millions of pounds to improve 
facilities at James Paget 
Hospital"


